
Quickfire lasagne

Everyone likes lasagne and it holds up well if you're going to serve it to them at 5 Everyone likes lasagne and it holds up well if you're going to serve it to them at 5 
o'clock then reheat later for you. Three shortcuts make life easier: fresh lasagne 
sheets cut down the cooking time and are easy to snip with kitchen scissors so you 
don't waste energy snapping up dried lasagne to fit your dish. Secondly, crème 

fraîche is an instant cheat's substitute for white sauce. Thirdly, using a batch of 
defrosted, batch-cooked sausage ragu means you can have this in the oven in five 
minutes flat. If you don't have any pre-prepped sauce, make our butternut squash 
instead in 20 minutes (recipe online, posted on quickfire lasagne page).instead in 20 minutes (recipe online, posted on quickfire lasagne page).

Serves 4

75g cheddar
1 ball buffalo mozzarella

a quantity of homemade frozen sausage ragu (or use butternut sauce, see online)
1 large tub crème fraîche

1 pack of fresh lasagne sheets
a little Parmesan

Takes 40 minutes

1. Get the sausage ragu out of the freezer on the morning you're cooking lasagne for 
supper. Defrost in the fridge during the day. 

2. Preheat the oven to 180 C/350 F/Gas mark 4. Get the kids to grate the cheddar (a 
box grater with a bowl makes this easiest). Show them how to drain the mozzarella 

then get them to rip it up into little pieces and pop it in a bowl. 

3. Arm them with a wooden spoon and get them to layer up a little sauce all over the 3. Arm them with a wooden spoon and get them to layer up a little sauce all over the 
bottom of your dish. Add a layer of crème fraîche then pop a lasagne sheet on top 
(cut to size with kitchen scissors if needed). Dot a few blobs of mozzarella over the 
pasta and a small amount of cheddar. Repeat until you have made 3 layers of pasta.

4. On the top layer, spread the final lot of crème fraîche and top with the remaining 
mozzarella and cheddar. Grate over a small amount of Parmesan and black pepper. Bake 

for 35 minutes until golden and crisp. 


